
 
182 Squadron 

 
 
 
 

Fighter Command records state at Fairlop 
5 April to 28 April 1943 

 
ORB’s state:  
from Middle Wallop 

  5 April to 29 April 1943 
to 124 Airfield, Lasham 

 
 
Aircraft 
Typhoon 1B – no further details given. 

 
Pilots – some ORB's and summaries not clear to read 
Baker  F/Lt 
Bubes  F/Sgt 
Calder  F/O 
Castle   F/Sgt 
Cotton  F/O 
Coxhead F/Sgt 
Dench  F/Sgt 
Else  P/O 
Gawlewicz F/Sgt 
Gilland  F/Sgt 
Harbourne F/Sgt 
Houghton, Harry Dennis  

F/Sgt 939010 RAF age 25 
Died 28 April 1943 
Buried Etaples Military Cemetery 

Ireson  F/Lt 

Leighton-Porter  P/O 
Lowey  F/O 
Manak   F/Lt 
McMane F/O 
Pane   P/O 
Pugh, TP S/Ldr DFC 
Richards  F/O 
Shields  P/O 
Snowden, Nicholas  
P/O 117515 RAFVR age 22 

Died 16 April 1943 
Remembered at Runneymede Memorial 

Vize  P/O 
Woodhouse  F/Sgt 

 
Notes– some ORB's and summaries not clear to read. Words not readable marked as ??? 
10 April. Anti Rhubarb Patrol. Patrolled N Foreland to Dover. 
13 April. Dive bomb attack St Omer. Ramrod 56. Target airfield at St Omer 16 x 500 GP bombs 
released, but no result observed owing to heavy cloud. 
15 April. Dive bomb attack Tricqueville (sic) [Triqueville] aerodrome. Target easily seen and identified. 
Attacked SW to NE from 12,000 to 6,000 feet 16 x 500lb GP dropped in target area. Building believed 
to be watch tower seen to be hit. Intense light flak experienced. 10 E/A seen parked on W side of 
airfield, but not believed hit. 
16 April. 8 aircraft Dive bomb attack Tricqueville [Triqueville] aerodrome. Attacked from 11,000 – 
6,000 feet dropping 16 x 500 lbs MG bursts seen on dispersal in SW and direct hits on buildings 
caused them to disintegrate. On pulling out 15 E/A seen at 4,000 feet flying in vice line astern. F/O 
Snowdon NYR (not yet returned) believed due to flak over target, which was intense. 
18 April. 8 Aircraft dive bomb Courtrai aerodrome. Target attacked in an 80o dive 12 x 500 mc were 
dropped on the hangers S of the aerodrome 2 x 500 mc. Scored direct hits on the aerodrome 100 
yards E of the hangers. Slight flak experienced O.T. (over target). On the return journey a goods train – 
1 loco, 1 flak wagon, 2 petrol wagons and 6 trucks was attacked by one aircraft with ??? ??? Staden 
and Clereban. The train ??? ??? ??? Gunposts at 494960 and 489956 were silenced, no E/A were seen.  
F/O  Lowey forced landed at Fairlop on return, but was only slightly hurt. 
 
 



25 April. Rhubarbs. Marshalling yards at Doullen.  The weather extremely bad at Le Boissot and 
section returned to base. Bombs were dropped on flak posts at Le Ma (sic) on the return journey. (4 x 
500 mc.) 
Rhubarbs. Marshalling yards at Abancourt.  
Target not reached owing to bad weather. Both pilots fired bursts of cannon fire into a signal box W 
of Bethencourt, observing strikes. Bombs (4 x 500 mc) were dropped on a railway bridge and 
cutting ½ mile N of Bethencourt. Two near misses on bridge observed and all bombs burst in the 
cutting. 
Rhubarbs. Railway junction at St. Pol. 
F/O Vize made a low level attack on a goods train stationery in Plunoisson station (2 x 500 mc). Two 
near misses believed in centre of train. 
 28 April. A goods train in railway station at Darnes N of Le Touquet  - 1 loco and 15 open and 
covered trucks successfully attacked. F/Lt Baker scored 2 direct hit on centre of train (2 x 500 mc.). 
F/Sgt Bubes bombs 30-40 yds overshoot (2 x 500mc) but fell on railway track. No flak -no E/A seen. 
1440 hours. A goods train in cutting between Senampont? and Aumale was attacked. F/Lt Monk (2 x 
50mc) slight overshoot. Sgt Coxhead (2 x 500 mc) burst in front of the engine. Steam poured from 
the engine. A short burst of light flak was fired at Sgt Coxhead from flak wagon at rear of train. Both 
pilots fired short burst of cannon fired at signal box at Langy? on return journey. 
F/Sgt Woodhouse thought he hit HT cable when flying over Crecy Section therefore returned 
dropping bombs (4 x 500 mc) on railway line 2 miles N of Rue. Results not observed. Slight light flak 
was experience Le Touquet and Crecy. No E/A seen. 
1445 hours. Dieppe – Gournay railway line hit at ???/??? and followed to Serqueux. F/O Calder 
attacked engine repair shed (2 x500 mc). Bombs fell slightly short of the target. P/O Else had trouble 
with bomb release mechanism and jettisoned 1 x 500 mc over the sea. The second bomb jammed 
but P/O Else landed safely at Croydon at 1555 hours. Intense light flak from flak wagon was 
experienced over target. 
1825 hours.  Rhubarbs Power Station Tingry. Target not attacked owing to steep hill immediately in 
line of approach. F/Lt Iredon attacked a signal box on railway line at Carl (2 x 500 mc) results not 
observed but believed hit. F/O Richards attacked a road bridge just beyond (2 x 500 mc) results not 
observed. Light flak at Ecault but no E/A seen. 
1825 hours. Rhubarbs Cement Works Neufchatel. Target located and attacked (4 x 500 mc) being 
dropped. Results not observed. But P/O Leighton-Porter convinced they must have found their 
mark as attack delivered from very low level. Sgt Houghton attacked some vehicles on the road 
through the Foret d'Hardelot. He attacked too low and crashed. P/O Leighton-Porter observing 
wing break off. No E/A seen. 
 

 
 

Etaples Military Cemetery 
(Commonwealth War Graves Commission) 



 
The squadron were ordered to move to 124 airfield, Lasham in the evening. 
29 April. Different arrangements were made and the road party should leave at 1500 hours, by 
which time 602 Squadron would have brought transport from Lasham. Departure delayed due to 
difficulty obtaining another 3 ton truck. An Unpleasant welcome awaited the Squadron at Lasham 
in the form of heavy rain. Single sheeted tents were found totally inadequate and leaked badly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


